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He pointed to the bird perched on t he
And on cue, this bird flew down, around

e al ar, and

out the open window.
Again, the priest had sense enough only to say "Amen!
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It'S about this bird!!!
Paul Long

MEMORIAL READ BY MORLEY THOMPSON
February

5,

2001

The Reverend Doctor Charles Henry Long, Junior,
age 77, died of cancer, peacefully, at home, in
Cincinnati, surrounded by his family, on Sunday,
November 19 th 2000. The Reverend Doctor Long was
Director and Editor of Forward Movement Publications,
an official agency of the Episcopal Church, from 1978
through 1994.
A graduate of william Penn Charter School , Yale
College and Virginia Theological Seminary, Dr . Long
received an honorary doctorate from Virginia Seminary
In 1976.

After his graduation from seminary, Charles Long
served for three years as a missionary in China, then
Chaplain at the University of Pennsyl vania, before
undertaking work as the Personnel Secretary of the
Overseas Department of the Episcopa l Chu rch . He
returned to the Far East from 1954 to 1958 to work with
Yale in China.
From 1958 to 1960 Long served as
Secretary of the World Student Christ ian Federation In
Geneva, then returned home, to Philadelphia, to be
Rector of St. Peter's, Glenside, from 1960 to 1973.
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moved to Cincinnati in 1978, after serving as
Dr . Lo~g
t
f the New York office of the World
Execut~ve Secre ary 0
council of Churches from 1973 to 1978.
Charles Long, who is survived by his wif~ of
d
fift -four years, Nancy Marie Ingham, four.ch~ldren an
nineYgrandchildren, is remembered at The L~terary Club
for his nine notable papers. He stood befo~e us: a
serious, handsome man, white mustache, readlng Wlt~
precision and clarity, smiling when the t~xt co~talned
humor.
His papers usually belied his serlOUS ml~n and
were written to illustrate an intellectu~l questlon, to
acquaint us with a poem, a biography or lllustrate an
interest.
"Blessed Assurance" discussed the way we need
assurance of our well being through the purchase of
every kind of insurance , "just in case. II Not only was
Charles making fun of us all , but perhaps wondering why
he , a man of faith, also succumbed.
liTo Be A Manll
centered on Rudyard Kipling, now little read, whose
work raises theological questions. Another of Charles'
papers disguised a serious theological problem of our
society, the fascination with violence . After stating
the problem, the story that followed, as illustration,
so caught the hearer's attention that one did not
realize he was part of the problem.
Charles Long's
budget paper on aging, long - time marriage and the
weariness of life is real enough to tempt one to think
it must be Charles himself being described, not what he
saw as pastor.
Charles Long's first paper, "The Great Soochow
Pedicab Race," described an event involving several
members of The Literary Club - Luther Tucker, Ethan
Stanley, Roger Clark and the wife of James Kennedy - on
a trip to China in 1982 . The event was an excursion in
which participants rode in a dozen pedicabs, a large
tricycle , driven by the leg power of the operator , each
carrying two passengers .
It all began sedately enough, as we wound single
file through a quiet side street, enjoying the
breeze in our faces and the astonishment on the
faces of the local residents. As the bells began
ringing to warn pedestrians and other bicycles out
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children to see the fore::..s:: "':e-.~ ::":::'5 , :-" :: 0 ::5 - ~-- ~ .. - ::" c :..:d 'N~at. we
people on the Sl, d ewa k ~c~~~~=~ -:
were up to. There beg~~ - ~e =:~: ~a~~~.g back
and forth between the c ~::"Ze=s ~ = ~ oo ~ w a.d our
laboring drivers.
They "
~€ ~a= = 0 S~ ,- co one
another.
"My peopl e we g:: a = ~~ .
"s eed i t up
slow poke. Are you t ire' a::":-ea::::' '?
"::e, old
man, let me get ahead of
, =~e~ f V~ ca
take
your time ."
And suddenly it was a rac e, ~·;e a·:::..~g an
urching
through other traffic, we c ~eci ::..~- a broad and
well-lit avenue. The pac e _ 1 heo _
~ e Longs,
whose teenage driver had t e ::"egs : a football
player, moved from twelft h t
s ~ x- h p ace,
Then
another driver, who was los i ng =ace as h e ost
ground, compelled him to p
. e ' ind with much
muttering.
Just ahead a not er pedicab overtaki ng
the man in front of him wen s - ra ' g t into the
headlights of an approachi ng b S f swerving at the
last instant to avoid a cras h.
Then left, onto another long dar k street past the
municipal hospital. Only the lights of the
emergency room were lit, and I wondered if any of
us would soon be there and whether fract ures and
contusions could be treated by acupuncture.
Signs
declaring this a quiet zone were ignored as the
galloping horde streamed past, shouting and
ringing bells and clattering over potholes. As
the race went ever faster, I began to long for the
sight of a policeman, but they're even more scarce
there than here. Those blasted pedicabs did not
even have safety belts. Looking around, I saw
Roger hanging on grimly, Ethan urging his driver
on, and Frances Kennedy her mouth open in a silent
scream.
By this time the riders were panting and the sweat
soaked through their shirts. Our chariots were
frequently th r ee abreast as we came to the next
test - a steep camelback bridge over the Grand
Canal.
Yo u know what effort it takes to go the
last few yards up a long hill on a bike without
gears.
Imagine what it is like to be pulling two
people, one of whom may be twice your own weight!
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Even those sturdy legs slowed down.
Passengers
hunched forward in their seats seeking to help by
empathy the enormous s t ruggle to push the pedal
forward.
In the end two drivers suffered the
ignominy of having to dismount and drag their
vehicles over the top.
Then there wa s the pro blem of getting down the
other slope without losing control. A simple
friction brake made the tires scream but still we
acc e lerat e d - i nto a wide turn, the off wheel
lifted high like a catamaran running before the
wind, south a l ong the canal towards home.
I don't remember the rest of the race.
By then
the issue was settled among the drivers, strung
out in a long line . That is, the order of their
finish wa s no longer in dispute.
They only looked
forward to finishing and being paid!
I do
remember our getting back precisely on the hour
and that we were both elated and strangely quiet .
And I L'emember the well known classicist, Roger
Clark, r emarking, as he climbed out and stood on
his own two feet again, "Sic transit pedicabus!"
Charles Long was most himself when he wrote his
Advent poem, sent to many friends, new and old.
Two
examples.
1992:

In Advent, remembered past blends with promised
future.
Nothing repeats, y e t he who came will c o me again
with signs in the heavens and omens on the earth .
In Washington and California,
In Africa and Sarajevo,
millions in misery long for a oavior.
For many the time is past for weeping or for
wishing .
The deserts will be silent in Somalia when he
comes
and the forests empty in Sudan.
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The elephant and whale are obso l e e ,
like Christmas for the well- to-do
and gifts for those who have it a
Can you not read the signs of the ti es?
Only the innocent and the illi terate
have nothing to fear.
And 1999, Charles Long's final poem, t i tled,
Second Coming. II

liThe

While we have breath, therefore,
Let us rejoice in one another,
For a small part in God's gredL master plan,
For the mystery of his love for us,
Our hopeful prayer for one more year
Of health and grace and peace.

LOVE AFFAIR
February 8, 2001

Leland Davis

When it began I cannot remember.
But I think it
may have started when I was a little boy of 4 or 5 my
father read to me at bedtime from Keats, Shelley ,
Wordsworth, Shakespeare, Kipling, the Psalms.
I am
sure at that age I didn't comprehend much of meaning,
but somewhere along the line in those early years a
love of words and the pictures they painted and the
stories they told took root deep inside me and brought
to flower a full-blown love affair with words and books
that has lasted a lifetime.
The artistry with which things can be said to
create beauty, pathos, satire, sarcasm, mood,
inspiration, seduction, comfort, guilt, anguish, sorrow
- possessed me and I became, and remain, "word struck ".
Clarence Day must have felt the same sens e o f reverence
when he said, "The world of books is the most
remarkable creation of man.
Nothi ng else that he

